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Toronto World. FOR RENTFin,
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: mS4500-BAKERS Ground floor, In best wholesale or 
jobbing location In Toronto, 6000 square 
feet, excellently lighted space, two pri
vate offices, two large vaults, splendid 
shipping facilities.

R»elV„Hn.}£,LL,AMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

■Excellent opportunity for you to pur
chase a store and bakery. In good 
Bhape, excellent value; must be sold

$

IlOoni— ■at once.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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AND HE GETS ROQSEVLLT’j CHEERSJustice Martin is Exhaustive in 
Proving Provincial Jurisdiction 

in Divorce Cases,

;

DEFECTS ICEDTIFT I

There Was-a Brief Whirlwind of 
Cheering For La Follette That 
Almost Equaled Volume of 
Previous Day's Demonstration.

VANCOUVER, June 18.—(Special) 
“To disturb the jurisdiction of the 
ccurts of this province in divorce and 
matrimonial matters, which has been 
exercised (or the past thirty -one years, 
would be to create a social and domes
tic calamity.”

This is but one view expressed by 
Justice Martin, after a judicial review 
covering that entire period, toi a fifty 
page Judgment supporting the Juris
diction of the provincial courts. It is 
the most exhaustive 
handed down upon any question before 
the local courts, and will be used by 
the attorney-general upon the appeal 
before the judicial committee of the 
privy council next month, an appeal 
necessitated by adverse decision of 
Justice Clement, the only provincial 
supreme court Judge holding an op
posite view. ,

Jurisdiction lb supported by Justice 
Martin from ttree view points: first, 
by past judicial decisions upholding 
practice and authority for it, back to 
the days of Sir James Douglas and 
Chief Justice Begbie; secondly, by fre
quently revised supreme court rules 
which have ever received the sanction 
of the lgislature before becom- 

operative; thirdly, by the atti- 
of the provincial leglsla- 

varlous enact-

I

l/fl. N. TAFT Republican Nominee 
for the Presidency

In Unvarnished Terms, De
nounces Gambling and • 

Other Evils—Upholds 
the Three-fifths 

Clause, .

Because He Wouldn't, Was In
vited to Resign—Marine 

Enquiry Adjourns 
Until Septem-

nre
geance, and to One 
' He Said, 111 

Did It," CALLING OF ROLL BEGINS
AMID GREAT CONFUSION // ■Judgment ever “Your committee observes with deep

est concern the great Increase of the 
habit of gambling In many ways in 
the community, and especially deplores 

Mhe serious prevalence of racetrack 
gambling at the Woodbine and urges 
the synod to express In the most em
phatic manner possible the conviction 
that existing legislation should be ex
tended so as to make racetrack gamb
ling unquestionably Illegal, and that 
the Dominion Government should be 
urged to take such steps as .may be 
necessary to secure this end.”

This was the first clause In the re
port of the synod committee on the 
state of the church, brought in after 
recommendation of the original report.

■ >The -committee also deplores," it 
continued, “the fact that so many 
members of the Church of England 

j should attend the race meetings in To
ronto. /

I “We regret the, extreme woridliness 
of so many of the members of our 
church. We' regret that the lives of 
so many are absolutely self-centred 
and that there Is so little of the spirit 
and practice of self-effacement, which 
should be the mark of the true mem
bers of our church.”

Excessive and Indiscriminate novel 
reading, week-end excursions, undue 
time spent in playing games of chance, _ 
are among the things mentioned as 
leading to lack of spirituality.

"It Is sincerely to be deplored that 
in many of our families of eminent 
respectability the afternoons should be 
deVoted to such games as bridge,which 
Is played for money, and many of the 
younger members of our families are 
Introduced to the gambling and betting ' 
habit.

“We regret most deeply the preva
lent lack of careful and conscientious 
supervision by parents over the habits 
and conduct of their children, a lack 
which allows, among other evils, an 
unhealthy Intercourse and intimacy 
between young men and women."

Family prayers, greater activity of 
church people In church work, practi
cal missions and pastoral letters from 
the archbishop dealing with such mat
ters, were the remedies suggested by 
the committee.

* TILLSONBURG, June 18.—(Special.)— 
Chester Buck-borough appeared before 
Police Magistrate Hare this afternoon, 
charged with setting fire to the Queen’s 
Hotel, when three lives were lost. Af
ter the crown evidence was heard the 

was committed for trial.

eoial.)—W.OTTAWA, June 18.
H. Noble, assistant commissioner of OR PRESIDENT.

Votes.

Ï6ËÜS
nFor Theodore. Roosevelt ...

For Jos. B. Foraker of Ohio ... — 
For Chas. W. Fairbanks of lad. 40 
For Joseph G. Crnfuen ol Ill. ...61 
For Robert LaFollette of Wls. .. 2» 
For Cbns. E. Hughes of N.I.. ■
For Philander C. Knox of Penn. 68 
For Wm. H. Taft of Ohio

lights, startled the marine depart
ment Investigators this afternoon just 
before Judge Cassels adjourned the 
enquiry till Sept. 2.

When asked If he knew of any Ir
regularity In the department, he rath
er astonished everyone present by 
answering without hesitation In the 
affirmative.

Col. Gourdeau, the deputy minister, 
said Noble, thru his (Noble’s) imme
diate superior, J. F. Fraser, com
missioner of lights, hnd seat him word 
that if he would not agree to certify 
to certain accounts he could send In ],Pg. 
his resignation. The dispute had arisen 
because of his refusing to certify that 
the- price paid for certain goods, oZ 
which he did not know the origin, 
were fair and just. The matter was 
referred to Auditor-General Fraser, 
who suggested that Mr. Noble be sup
plied with a stamp marked “certified 
correct, prices arranged by depart
ment.”

Noble said that he had defied the 
deputy and since then the deputy had 
Ignored him and he felt that Fraser 
had little use for him. Quite recently 
Mr. McPhall, a young man, had been 
placed over him as acting commission
er of lights. He bad had no promo
tion or advance in salary for three 
years.

Mr. Noble said that he had in a 
general way complained to the deputy 
about extravagance at Prescott. The 
goods over which trouble occurred 
were purchased from George T. Mer- 
wln and from Brooks and Company. MONTREAL, June 18.—(Special.)— 
He had complained to Mr. Fraser that The last will and testament of the late 
prices were excessive, and had also Sir Robert G. Refd, president of the 
reported the matter to Mr. Owen, ac- Reid Newfoundland Company and one 
eountant of the department. Mr. Noble of the wealthiest men in the Dominion, 
Bald he had used the new stamp for has been probated, 
six months. He considered that it re- At he document disposing of Sir Robert
lieved him of personal responsibility. Reid’s estate was prepared during the 
The hint that he send In his résigna- month of October, 1907, by Justice 
tlon came when he had declined on MacLaren, of Toronto, who was a per- 
Fraser’s instruction to revert to the sonal friend. The will stipulates that 
use of the regular stamp marked, the testator’s controlling Interest In 
"Prices fair and reasonable.” the Reid "Newfoundland Company Is to

Noble said that he did not know of be sold for the benefit of the estate, 
any misconduct on the part of Fraser. It will prove of Immense value. Lady 
and he had no grounds to suspect Reid becomes the recipient of the rev- 
secret relationships between him and enues of the estate up to the time of 
people doing business with the depart- her death, when the estate will then 
*n6nt. be equally divided between the children

W. D. Reid, H. D. Reid, R. G. Reid and 
Miss Nellie Reid. In the interregum 
Miss Reid will receive an annual in
come of $10,000. The executors are: 
Lady Reid, W. D. Reid, H. D. Reid, 
R. G. Reid and Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy.

The outside bequests are: Queen's 
University, Kingston, $5000; the Pro
testant Hospital for the Insane at Ver
dun, $5000; the Montreal General Hos
pital, $5000; the Alexandra Hospital, 
$5000; the Western Hospital, $2500; the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, $2500. Sir 
Robert Reid’s mother and sister, who 
occupy an estate at Coupar Angus, 
Scotland, are given the use of this pro
perty during their lifetime, with an 
annual Income of $2500. A large farm 
at St. Vincent, in the State of Minne
sota, is left to the testator’s nephew, 
John Duff, while another property in 
the same locality is bequeathed to Mrs. 
David Duff, a sister-in-law of Lady 
Reid.

Sir R. G. Reid, who was a director 
of the Bank of Montreal, held 1500 
shares / of that institution, besides 
about three thouand shares of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. He was 
also a large holder in the Dominion 
Iron and Steel, the Royal Trust Co., 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. and 
In other flourishing corporations.
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young man 
None of the defence witnesses were 
called, but the cross-examination of 
the crown witnesses revealed an in
tention to try to prove that the fire 
had not originated in, the lower part 
of the house, as Mero claims, but In 
the third storey, and therefore could 
not have been started by the prisoner. 
The evidence given by the last crown 
witness made a commitment inevit
able, however.

The trial excited a great deal of in
terest, and the court room was packed 
with spectators, many of whom drove 
in from the country.

W. E. Barkev electrician, on behalf 
of the crown, testified that he had 
wired the hotel in accordance with 
the rules of the underwriters, and was 
confident that It was safe, 
read about fires being started by de
fective wires, but had never had such 
an experience.

John Mero, proprietor of the burned 
hotel, told of having been wakened 
by his wife, had looked down the 
front stairway and saw the flames 
burst beneath the stairs. He escaped 
by the back stairs, and at the back 
door as he stepped out he saw Buck- 
borough a few feet 
passage leading to the street, 
fire had originated under the front 
stairs, where tile toilet paper was stor
ed and where there was nothing kept 
that could cause spontaneous combus
tion. He had examined the electric 
wires and found them all right.

Had Threatened Revenge.
He had known Buckborough a long 

time, and the young man had been 
an annoyance to him and every hotel
keeper for fifteen years. Buckborough 
was on the “Indian” list, but came 
Into the hotel occasionally and tried 
to get liquor. He had been put out 
of the house several times and had 
been arrested. Buckborough had call
ed him vile names and threatened that 
he would get 'even with • hlm. Thé 
back door of the hotel was not locked 
at night, and anyone familiar with 
the premises could get In.

Joseph Sowden said he was working 
In the livery barn the night before 
the fire occurred, and ran out to the 
street as soon as he heard the alarm. 
When he got to the hotel he saw Buck- 
borough, to whom he said, “It looks 
as If the building was going up,” and
Buckborough replied, “Let the -----------
go.” He and Buckborough were the 
only two persons on the street at the 
time. *

Robert Hawthorne, proprietor of the 
feed stable In connection with the ho- 
tfl, said that while the hotel was 
burning Buckborough came to his 
barn and said he had “got even with 
that cock-eyed ----------- .”

Thos. Erley, veterinary surgeon, said 
he had conversed with Buckborough 
about Merer In the spring after Mero 
had put Buckborough out of his hotel, 
and Buckborough said he would get

s-4702
1/

CHICAGO, June 18.—For president 
of the United States, William H. Taft 
of Ohio.

Taft on the first ballot.
Taft bv 702 votes.
Taft by unanimous choice of the

1
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tude
ture, with its 
ment@ regarding divorce and matri
mony, as well as the attitude of the 
federal parliament, which has never 
repealed any of these provincial acts.

convention.
Such is the record of the' culminating 

day of the Republican national con
vention of 1908, effected amid scenes 
of tumultuotls enthusiasm and after a 
itgrve-rackin$r continuous session last
ing nearly eight hours.

With the president named, another 
platforrn enuncloted there remains 
only the nomination for vice-president 
to complete this momentous work.

To-night the whole city Is given over 
to wild exultation In honor of the new 
candidate, whose name goes echoing 
thru the country.

The picture within the walls of the 
amphtteatre as the presidential 

candidate was named to-day was one 
truly grandolse In Its magnitude. In 
front, to the right and left, below and 
above, the billowing sea of humanity, 
restless after hours of waiting and 
stirred from one emotion to another, 
was In a fever of expectancy for the 
culminating vote.

The favorite sons of other states had 
been named, saxe Knox and La Fol
lette, and now on the roll call came 
Ohio. As the Buckeye State wos 
reached, the tall, gaunt form of Theo
dore E. Burton, with student-like face 
and severe black clerical garb, ad
vanced to the platform to nominate 
Ohio's, candidate^ He spoke fervently, 
with the droning voice of on evangel
ist, which went ringing thru the great 
building.

Ohio Makes the Noise.
At the close of his speech, for nom

ination, was the signal for loosening 
the long pent-up feeling. Instantly the 
Ohio delegates were on their feet, other 
states following, while the convention 
hosts, in the gallery on the the floor, 
broke into mad demonstration.

“Taft, Taft, W-H.T!” came In a 
roar from the Ohioans.

Megaphones seethed to spring from 
concealed places and swell the Taft 
tumult Into thunder. A huge silk ban
ner bearing the familiar features of 
the statesman-secretary was swung 
before the delegates, awakening a fresh 
whirlwind of enthusiasm.

All semblance of order had been 
obandoned and the delegates’ arena 
was a maelstrom of gesticulating men; 
the guldeons of the states were snatch
ed up by the Taft enthusiasts or boms 
under by the storm of disorder. The 
band was Inaudible, a mere whisper 
above the deafening volume of sound. 
For ten, fifteen, twenty minutes this 
uproar continued.

M
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$2500—Bulk of Large Estate 
Goes to the Widow.
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ROOSEVELT GIVES TAFT 
GOOD RECOMMENDATION To Supply Churches.

Th report of the committee on por
tions of the diocese destitute of the 
church, reported that a rearrangement 
of mission stations might result In the 
covering of much unoccupied territory. 
This could be done from time to. time 
by the missionary secretary. Resources 
In men and money, however, werè not 
adequate to the present requirements, 
so the committee did not think it ad
visable to present a comprehensive 
scheme of extension.

Mr. Blake took objection to the re
port as “disheartening.1’

“We are up against facts,” deejared 
Rev. G. B. Morley. / —

“The report was drawn up as It was 
because we wanted to bring the com
mittee to an end," explained Archdea
con Warren, “and I hope we have suc
ceeded.”

There was diocesan machinery for 
doing this work, and It should be left 
to those whose duty It was. They were 
having difficulty In getting 13 men that 
were needed, and there was, therefore, 
little use of bringing forward a schme

When asked by Judge Cassels to give 
Instances of extravagance at Prescott, 
Noble said that the whole system of 
new buoys was extravagant. A wharf 
and pier, which was unnecessary, had 
been built, likewise a $2000 boathouse.

Fraser Replies.
J. F. Fraser, who gave his main 

testimony earlier In the afternoon, .was 
recalled. His explanation was that 
Noble had declined to certify to the 
price of goods delivered at Prescott, 
the origin of which' he did not know. 
The arrangement did not prove to be 
satisfactory, and after consulting with 
the deputy minister, he told Noble to 
revert to the regular stamp and to 
satisfy himself as to the price of 
goods.

To Judge Cassels Mr. Fraser remark
ed that he would take "the same stand 
again under similar circumstances.

"T think you would take a wrong 
stand.” remarked the Judge.

Fraser maintained that Noble had 
never been asked to certify as to price 
when he could not conscientiously do 
so. He had no recollection of having 
told Noble that he could send in his 
resignation. Judge Cassels remarked 
that It seen.ed an absurdity that 
Noble should be asked to certify to 
prices when contracts were made and 
prices fixed by the powers at Ottawa. 
He subsequently remarked that It 
seemed to be largely a matter of dis
cipline.

Mr. Godfrey submitted that as there 
had been so much delay and nothing 
had been proven against Mr. Fraser, 
Judge Cassels should suggest to Mr. 
Brodeur that he be reinstated Judge 
Cassels said that it was not his place 
to do so, but gave Mr. Godfrey per
mission to say that there had been 
nothing proven against him.

.Commander Spain’s Version.
. Commander Spain was a witness this 

morning and explained the refund of 
"traveling expenses" as having been 
due to overcharges made In error thru 
the loss of his pocketbook memoranda. 
He ha<j trusted to memory in mak
ing out his account, neglecting to re
fer to the attendance book, which 
would have set him right. Col. Gour
deau had not contributed a portion of 
the refund; his assistance' had been in 
another matter.

Col. Gourdeau Explains.
Col. Gourdeau, on the stand, com

menced by charging Commissioners 
Fyshe and Bazen with having shown 
animus against the department.

Col. Gourdeau admitted that no pro
per order had been given for the 
Montcalm silverware. Mr. Prefontaine

TISII YEAR OE ECONOMY 
BUILDINGS LOPPED OFF

«Doesn't Think There’s Another Man 
ii the Whole Country So Well 
Fitted for the Presidency.

June 18.—Imme- 
recelvlng news of the

WASHINGTON,
diately upon 
nomination of Secretary Taft for the- 
presidency President Roosevelt said:

that the country is indeed 
to be congratulated upon the nomina
tion of Mr. Taft. I have known him 
Intimately for many years and^ have 
a peculiar feeling for him because 
thruout that time we have worked for 
the same object with the same purpose 
and ideals.■•I do not believe there c%p be found 
in the whole country a man so wen 
fitted to be president. He Is not only 
absolutely fearless, absolutely disin
terested and Upright, but he haJbJke 
widest acquaintance with the 
needs without and within and the 
broadest sympathies with all our clti- 
zens

Kingston, London and Ottawa 
Military Improvements 

Stand Over.
Will

“I feel

OTTAWA, June 18.—(Special.)—To
night the house got into estimates and 
passed a number of votes for public 
buildings in British Columbia and mil
itary buildings in Ontario.

Some of the military items caused 
considerable discussion; in fact, after requiring 35 men. 
a week of peace, the members are get- The report of the committee on the 
ting into a fighting mood ogain. state of the church dealt only with

Mr. Pugsley finally struck out several financial and material things. This 
Ontario military buildings, saying the brought Canon Cayley to his feet in 
minister of militia thought he could protest. Mr. Blake suggested referring 
get along without them and this was i the report back.
a year of economy. The list of build- “What are we doing, he asked, J r 
ings dropped included the new maga- the Jews, Italians and foreigners who 
zine aft Kingston, veterinary hoslptal ar<L<?om n? "t0 ™ *
at Kingston, magazine and new gym- | nothing aibout gambling and the

additional stores track-the devil’s delight We ought 
to have a John Bunyan.

Sheds Ottawa I J- A. Worrell, chancellor of the
Mr Puaslev nromised that If two! synod, objected to the motion to re- 
Mr. Pugsley promised that it two report back as a vote of want

more items were allowed to pass he ^ ln the committee. He
rh,u,»p°."M.n "ÆTi',’,:-— “* "■*
asked for a few more votes. This pre
cipitated a lively discussion.

Before the house rose at midnight

even.
Says Buckborough Confessed.

Louis Swartz, an employe of Becker’s 
livery, said that lie slept ln the office 
of the livery the night of the 19th, 
and when he wrent to sleep at 11 o’clock 
Buckborough was sitting in a chair 
at the foot of the couch. About 5 
o’clock in the morning he was waken
ed by Buckborough, who said, “Lou. 
there Is a fire.” He got up and went 
to the door and then the bell rang.
When he was up at 1 o’clock Buck
borough was still in the chair and He 
thought Buckborough could not have 
left the barn without waking him.

Charles Crossltt said he talked to 
Buckborough the morning of the fire, 
and said to him, “This is a pretty bad 
•thing,” and Buckborough replied, “1 
did it.” Crossltt then said, “You had 
better keep quiet,” but told Chief 
Chilton what Buckborough had said.

Cross-examination did not weaken 
Crossltt’s evidence, which completed 
the crown’s case.

W. E. Kelly, the prisoner’s counsel, 
claimed that there was no evidence 
that Buckborough was guilty and 
asked for his discharge, but the mag- after nearly seven hours of continuous 
istrate decided that he must commit, session, reached the end of the flood 
He would not consider the question of eloquence, and the decks were at 
of bail, leaving that to be dealt with last clear for the decisive act—the bal- 
by thé county judge. Buckborougn j loting. 
will be taken to the county jail to- 

A local subscription has been !

N

History Repeating.
It was a repetition of the scene of 

yesterday when the name of Roosevelt 
threw the convention into a frenzy, 
repeated in intensity and almost in 
duration. But there is a limit to the 
physical resources of throats and 
lungs. Relays had not been establish
ed and at last the tired voices died 
down to a hoarse shout, and at last 
subsided.

This lull now gave the opportunity 
for the speech seconding Taft’s nom
ination by George H, Knight of Cali
fornia, whose big, round face beamed 
forth on the sympathetic multitude, 
whose splendid baritone voice welled 
forth like the tones of a great church 
organ. California’s tribute to Taft 
was brief and fervid. Now there was 
another lull In the Taft movement, 
while the remaining candidates were 
placed ln nomination.

It was late ln the afternoon before 
the convention was literally swelter
ing from the extreme heat and weary

“He/ would be as emphatically presi
dent of the plain people as Lincoln, 
yet not Lincoln himself would be freer 
from the least taint of demagogy, th 
least tendency to arouse or appeal to 
class hatred of any kind.

“He has a peculiar and Intimate 
knowledge of and sympathy with ' 
needs of all our people—of the farm
er, of the wageworker, of the business 
or the property owner.

“No matter what a man s occupation 
matter what has 

the section of the

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.
haslum, London; 
building, Kingston, and gun and wagonClan Will Meet This Morning to Talk 

Things Over. >
the

OTTAWA, June 18.—(Special).—The 
Ct nservative whip has called another 
caucus for 9.45 to-morrow morning, 
when the sessional program will be 
discussed.

The fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
made no move within the past two 
days to come to an agreement with 
Mr. Borden has led to a belief in Con
servative headquarters that the gov
ernment chieftain Is trying to rush 
thru all his Important legislation While 
the opposition are in repose.

committee.or social position, no
creed, hlfr(^lo^vblrch he comes, It he

who

Supoprt the Clause.
“That the clause known as the three-

,h. on..».
were passed. permanent the advance ln the work

ln the cause of temperance.”
This resolution was passed by the 

Toronto Anglican
and inserted ln the report of the Temp
erance Reform committee. It was 
moved by S. H. Blake and seconded 
bv Rev. W. H. Walsh. Rev. T. W.

CHICAGO, June 18.—The New York powell ot Eglinton and Rev. R. A. 
State delegation ln caucus to-night g;ms opposed it.
with marked enthusiasm decided to Rev T Beverley Smith declared that 
cast its entire vote (78) for Represen- th<. church of England, by Its moder- 
tative James S. Sherman of Utica for atenegg and conservatism on the temp- 
vice-nresldent. State Chairman Wood- erance qUestkn, had won the respect 
ruff announced that he had assurances of the whole people, but when it came 
of support for Sherman of the dele- ty a local option campaign 't was al
gal Ions of Colorado, Michigan, Illin- mo8t i,mpossible to arouse the Angll- 
oi-t. Pennsylvania, Indiana, Maine,
Iowa and Idaho.

icountry
Is an honest hardworking man 
tried to do his duty toward his neigh
bor and toward the country, he can 
re=t assured that he will have In Mr. 
Taft the most upright of representa- 

and the most fearless of cham-
NEW YORK FOR SHERMAN.

Synod . yesterdaylives
1 “Mr. Taft stands against privilege, 
and he stands pre-eminently for the 
broad principles of American citizen- 

whtch lie at the foundation of 
national well-being.”

Entire Delegation Will Support Him 
for Vice-President.

JAILED FOR OWING THE DEAD »A Lafollette Boom.
But no, Just as the swell of oratory,

; the seconding speech for La Follette 
had died away, like a cyclone from a 

caused the arrest of Buckborough, was C[ear Sky, burst a La Follette demon
present ln the court. , stration which swent the convention

j from its very bearings. It was the 
same deafening wave'of sound that had 
greeted Roosevelt yesterday and Taft 
a little while before, intense and mad
dening, and with the vital ring of 
genuine enthusiasm. It seemed as tho cornmons

LONDON. J«« I*- (C.A.P.). In <»« i H,=k., «j» ^"cO^eSSK

îïïSn o«L1 ST®, ssis
«*7 **• -,h* °r Wl" ’

the payment of the Income tax on flO,-1 jjow a singular transformation oc- ccmmithtee on Imperial “^etar a ______
000. estimated by assessment, in de- ! curred—gradually the whirlwind veer- ''.‘"thl" ^Derta 1°°confe^enee ascertain SAULT STE. MARIE, June 18.—(Spe-
fault of returns as. to profits of’ the , ^oi^e'Roosfveueportrait : the views of the self-governing colon- Clal).-The depression whlcti has been
firm. The court dismissed ,G)ÇL1^8 and^avld from the gallery was thé les on the question of uniformity of all ^ apparen)t ln the Canadian Soo

... , crio cArc DMCTHons ert and those for Roosevelt began. Comments are made of the fact that semer Open Hearth Blooming and RatiCALL FOR SAFE RMETHODS. , ed^and those ror Roosevelt oege ^ ^ ^ of twelve months sees noth- Mills of the Lake Superior Corporation
STRATFORD Tune 18 —(Soeclal T_I the galleries in full control. Chairman lng done to carry out the conferences will re-open Monday next with a full

pxEr'HS'S z'zzax nH^Sl^his own carelessness and we the lts aJa^a’be^en °Z the vote on nresi- Vienna 15,000 samples of manufactur-, not calling at the Soo on their regular 
a don't 1 some h modern ’wstem dent Such a call, under such ctrcum- ed articles in demand In Canada. The trips thru the north. The blast furnaces
adopt some JJ81®1” ° «tanôes of Intense confusion, has pro- truth was that an Austrian merchant : will not be started Just now, as the
draw ng the gasoline other than by stances ot intense _conru p some sampieS ln the commet- I plant has a large accumulation of pig
rome^Sto-n!ght by a coroner’s jury. " Continued on Page 7. aial museum at Vienna. Iron on hand.

morrow, 
taken up for his defence. 

Provincial Detective
ship
ourMan of 70 Committed for Ten Days to 

Satisfy Executors.

CHATHAM, June 18.—Over 70 years 
old Robert Suitor was to-day sent to 
jail for ten days because he could not 
pay a debt contracted to Peter Ruth
erford, who died six years ago. The 
executors of the latter pressed the 
claim In the division court.

Miller, who

DILATORY METHODS.
That PatentsComplaint Is Made

Proposals Are Delayed.MUST PAY THIS TAX.
Thomas Ogilvie Assessed In Scotland 

on Toronto Business.
LONDON, June 18.—(C.A.P.)—In the 

responding to Joynson
cans.

Rev. W. Walsh objected to the re
port recommending government own
ership of the liquor traffic. Mr. Blake 
seconded his objection on the ground 
that government ownership would In
volve confiscation of a great many 
interests.

R. J. Moore said that the flve-cent 
shows kept people from the bar rooms.

Ingles defended government, 
ownership. - In Sweden, he said, it had 
reduced drunkenness by 50 per cent. 
The clause was struck out of the re
port.

The name of the temperance reform 
committee was changed to the com
mittee on temperance and social and 
moral reform, Those appointed to the 
committee were Archdeacon Sweeny, 
Canons Inglts, Dixon and Green-, R. 
A. Sims, T. W. Powell, T. Beverley 
Smith. A. J. Reid and J. B. An der

and G. B. Kirkpatrick, E. Ma-

Continued on Page 7.
S00 STEEL MILLS REOPEN.

EXTEND THE SERVICE.

Charles M. Hays, general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, in an interview with a World reporter at the King Edward 
Hotel, about à fortnight ago, said that a suburban service oüt^of To
ronto would not pay.

Let Mr. Hays note this fact : The C.P.R. started their motor 
Brampton June I and that day only 48 passengers were car- 
Since then the traffic has increased dailJ> and every day this

Canon

an-

car to
ried.
week a trailer had to be attached to the motor. From 150 to 200 

being carried daily, and, what is most important, the 
contented.

1
passengers are 
people along the route are

The World has proved its case.

s
1eon.

t >
Continued on Page 2.

i

n embroidery or 
nd fine qualities,

-soiled ones, lace
many very pretty
sizes 23. 25, 27 
1.50 to $3.00 a

■ • -Half Price
îainsook, 1 1 -inch 
!?.cc insertion and 
J, lengths 26, 28, 
$1.50 each. Fri-
........$1.19

t-

llow or Cushion
75c

......$1.25
n, 1-2 to 3 yards
••••Half Price
ind Velvets, regu- 
Friday, five yards

5c
$1.25 each. Fri-

88c
Lmbrellas, 
natural wood han- 
1- Friday . . 65c 

k for Friday, per

strong

25c
iday, four rolls

25c
ks for .... 69c
0-

V
Hats, for . . 1 9q 

regularly $1.00
69c

...........$2.99
•••••• $1.99

Scarf Pins, 14k. 
id signet. Fri-

$1.48

full memo- 
i’ll see the
g-

y

«
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